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Fusion 2.0 Conference Promotes the Transformation of
Workplace Culture, Features National Thought Leaders
Minneapolis, MN August 15, 2018 – The Fusion 2.0 Conference, designed to inspire humanity at the
workplace, will feature more than 40 thought leaders, November 7-9, 2018, at The Depot, 225 3rd Ave
S, Minneapolis who will share practical knowledge, skills and inspiration to lead positive change in the
workplace with hundreds of attendees who care about creating people-centered, thriving
workplaces.
The keynote speakers heading this inaugural, multi-disciplinary conference include the co-founder
of Conscious Capitalism Raj Sisodia, Truly Human Leadership visionary and Inc. Magazine’s #3 CEO
Bob Chapman, organizational change agent Ondra L. Berry, risk competency thinker Tony Horton,
adult psychologist mastermind Robert Kegan, and worksite wellness leaders and conference cohosts Drs. Rosie Ward and Jon Robison. They will address the future of work, change management,
thriving workplaces and employees, and leadership and culture in organizations.
The conference will empower human resources, safety and risk management, worksite wellness and
organizational development professionals, and essentially any employee to transform the culture of
work. “We are bringing together forward-thinking professionals who want to leverage the business
advantage of putting people first,” said Dr. Rosie Ward, Salveo Partners.
Putting people first means challenging the widespread practices and beliefs associated with
outdated paradigms that contribute to unhealthy workplaces. “We’ll kick off these conversations
with thought leaders who will share their unique approaches and proven successes for people-first,
positive change in the workplace,” noted Ward.
“Upon attendees’ return to their workplace we want them to break down silos and use common
processes and language like the term wellbeing,” explained Dr. Jon Robison, Salveo Partners. “We
favor wellbeing, which includes the career, social, financial, community, emotional and spiritual
aspects of health, versus wellness, which narrowly tends to correlate to physical health.”
Conference registration information is here (fusion2conference.com/register) and full conference
registration through August 31 is $1,195, with increasing rates nearing the conference date.

The conference is supported by collaborative partners Adaptive Momentum, BSG and Limeade; and
specialty sponsors Life Wellbeing, Mindful Eating For Workplace Wellness, Quizzify and Validation
Institute. To inquire about available sponsorship, contact Scott Life at scott@lifewellbeing.net.
About the Fusion 2.0 Conference
The Fusion 2.0 Conference, a revolution to re-humanize the workplace, delivers the practical
knowledge, skills, and inspiration to lead positive change in the workplace. It’s a multi-disciplinary
experience where like-minded professionals who care deeply about wellbeing create an action plan
and design the support necessary to effect positive change. More information at
fusion2conference.com. Follow us on social media @HumanWorkplaces on LinkedIn, Twitter, and
Facebook.
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